This paper evaluates the effects of component reuse by using a model that focuses on information transfer in software development projects. The cost models from earlier studies do not account for the difficulty of reuse, whereas the proposed information-centric model does consider the level of this difficulty. This paper has two main conclusions. First, component reuse does not always improve the productivity of a software development project. Second, component reuse is a valuable productivity tool if the following conditions are satisfied: (1) reuse results in simplification of project structures and (2) the level of difficulty of project elements is decreased from the reuse of components.
1
REUSE MODEL OF SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT Software developers often recognize the advantage of component reuse in projects. Component reuse may increase productivity, but achieving effectiveness is difficult. According to Tracz (1995) , lack of understanding on how to use components, difficulty in modifying components, difficulty in integrating/composing components, and other factors are obstacles to effective reuse. The existing cost models do not reflect the difficulty of reuse adequately. In other words, the cost models cannot be said to adequately measure the effect of component reuse. A review of the existing cost models by Mili et al (2001) shows that none of these models consider the impact of know-how about reuse or the impact of successful work experience. In Mili's review, reuse models are classified in terms of cost factors (e.g., lines of source code, engineering costs, required investment to reuse, etc.). Models based on the number of lines of source code have been proposed by Schimsky (1992) and Poulin and Caruso (1993) , but those models consider only source code length and thus cannot reflect the factor of knowledge transfer costs. Models based on engineering costs such as those of Bollinger and Pfleeger (1990) and Gaffney and Cruickshank (1992) do not account for project design, documentation, and work experience. Investment-based models such as the one proposed by Margano and Rhoades (1992) do not reflect the maintainability of the reused components or the ability to understand the reused components. None of the previous cost models account for the information and know-how needed to reuse components effectively. These neglected factors coincide with obstacles that hinder the reuse of components.
2
PROBLEM Lack of information is the main source of difficulty in reusing components (how to reuse components, modify reused components, integrate reused components, etc.). Thus, information transfer costs should be a cost factor in evaluating component reuse. DSM'12 3 PURPOSE OF THIS STUDY In this paper, the author evaluates the effect of component reuse by using a model that focuses on information transfer in project (Sakaedani et al., 2012; Sakaedani and Yasui, 2010) . This model is based on a design structure matrix (DSM) and axiomatic design (Suh, 2001) . This paper has two main objectives: (1) to investigate whether component reuse always improves the productivity of software development projects, and if not, (2) to explore the conditions under which component reuse is a valuable productivity tool in software development projects. Sakaedani et al (2010 Sakaedani et al ( , 2012 ) developed a project model using a DSM. The project model focuses on information-carrying capacity. This study explains the negative relationship between informationcarrying capacity and productivity. This information-centric project model is generally applicable to software development. However, the model has two restrictions. First, the model does not track changes over time and instead records a snapshot of the project. Second, the model does not explicitly show the sequence of tasks. However, according to Sakaedani et al (2012) , the main work in software development projects is the transfer of information. Information to be transferred has two characteristics, information stickiness (von Hippel, 1994) and equivocality (Draft and Lengel, 1986) , that can cause problems such as the repetition of work. Thus, this model considers these problems by using information-carrying capacity, rather than the sequence of tasks.
METHOD

Concept
The project elements considered in this model are: teams, activities, artifacts, components, functions, requirements, features, and needs. Each element has relationships based on axiomatic design. In this concept, the metrics of information-carrying capacity account for the characteristics of information (information stickiness and equivocality). Figure 1 shows a conventional project model that considers information stickiness and equivocality. A large, complex project model is a complex mesh structure that is characterized by a high degree of equivocality among the elements of the project and a high degree of informational stickiness at many of the elements themselves. The result is low efficiency in the transmission of information. The idealized project model is a parallel structure. The project elements would have a low degree of equivocality and also be fairly simple (i.e., have a low degree of information stickiness). Under such an idealized model, the flow of information would be relatively smooth. Sakaedani et al, 2010 Sakaedani et al, ,2012 This relationship defines the system matrix by applying the multiple domain matrix (MDM) method of Lindeman et al (2009) . Sakaedani et al, 2010 Sakaedani et al, ,2012 Sakaedani et al (2012) define equivocality as interdependency. Interdependency is the norm of system matrix s minus the unit matrix. The value of elements in this matrix is 0 or 1. A value of 0 means that DSM'12 there is no relationship between the two elements. A value of 1 indicates that a relationship between the two elements exists. This equation measures the length of difference from the idealized project. Sakaedani et al (2012) define information stickiness as difficulty. Thus, the level of difficulty can be quantified as information stickiness. The elements of the matrix are configured as the product of each difficulty. The difficulty is the norm of system matrix n.
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Information-carrying capacity affects the cost of information transfer. Sakaedani et al (2012) define information transfer cost as the product of equivocality and information stickiness. This cost is equal to the product of interdependency and difficulty. The complexity of the system matrix can be defined by the following equation:
1/productivity ∝ information transfer cost ∝ complexity
(1)
Strategy of productivity improvement
For productivity enhancement to occur, information transfer costs must be decreased. For a reduction in information transfer costs, complexity must be reduced. There are two approaches to reducing the complexity. The first is reducing interdependency. Thus, each DSM has to transition to diagonalization to the maximum extent. The second is reducing the level of difficulty. Thus, it is preferable that each element be simple or easy.
PRODUCTIVITY IMPROVEMENT FOR MULTI-PROJECTS
In multi-projects, another method exists to increase productivity: the reuse of design and implementation know-how (included components). However, project managers must evaluate the effect on information-carrying capacity from the reuse of components. A decline in informationcarrying capacity results in lower productivity. This study further develops this system matrix and the new model can measure the effect of reuse.
Model for evaluating the reuse of design information in multiple projects
The matrix consists of several submatrices, where the system matrices of the projects are located in the diagonal positions. Other submatrices indicate the relationship between the reused elements. Model 1 shows two independent projects. Models 2, 3, and 4 show projects with reused components. In Model 2, the project reuses component 2 and 1'. In Models 3 and 4, the projects reuse component 2 and 2'. Model 4 is a modified version of Model 3, in which the relationship between artifacts and components is simplified to 1 to 1.
Evaluation of complexity
Each model is transformed into system matrix (Figure5). These matrixes are system matrixes s. In this case, all elements of system matrix n are 0 or 1. Thus system matrixes n are the same as system matrixes s. 8 5 3 2 8 5 2 1 8 5 1 1 5 3 0 0 requirement 5 3 3 2 requirement 5 3 2 1 requirement 5 3 1 1 requirement 0 0 8 5 4 2 8 5 2 1 8 5 2 1 5 3 0 0 5 3 2 1 5 3 2 1 5 3 2 1 3 2 Figure 5 . System Matrix The difficulty is the norm of product of system matrix n, interdependency is the norm of system matrix s minus the unit matrix. Complexity is equal to the product of interdependency and difficulty. As a result, Model 1, which has no reused components, is less complex than Model 2. However, Model 2 is more complex than Model 3, which has reused component. Model 4 is less complex than Model 3. Table1 Complexity
DISCUSSION
Model 1 and Model 2
Component reuse does not always reduce complexity and increased complexity can result in a decline in productivity. Thus, component reuse does not always reduce productivity. As can be seen, Model 1 does not reuse components, but both Model 2 and Model 3 do. Compared with Model 2, Model 1 is less complex. Components reuse alone increases the complexity, which in this case results in a decline in productivity.
Model 3 and Model 4
The structure of project elements, excluding the reuse of components, affects the efficiency achieved at a given level of complexity. Simply put, the structure of a project has an effect on reuse. This result goes hand in hand with earlier studies.
Interdependency in projects
The structure of projects has an impact on the effect of component reuse. Simplification of project structure enhances the effectiveness of components reuse.
DSM in system matrix (Traceability matrix)
Product of system matrix DSM'12 This reason is that the interdependency of the artifact and component elements is different between Model 3 and Model 4. In Model 4, one matrix is a unit matrix, which decreases the difficulty, the interdependency, and the complexity. Thus, the simplification of project structure enhances the effectiveness of components reuse.
Difficulty of the elements in projects
All difficulty is equal to 1 in this trial case. However, this section is devoted to verifying that change in difficulty has an impact on complexity. For example, the difficulty is equal to 1.5 for reused components and the difficulty of artifact, activity that is related to the reused components, is equal to 1.5 in Model 4. As a result, the complexity is equal to 264. This complexity is higher than Model 1. Instead, if the level of difficulty declines from component reuse, the complexity will decline.
Generalization of the reuse model
This section attempts to generalize the concepts above. Equations (2) and (3) below define the system matrix, where Matrix A is a no-reuse model and Matrix B is a reuse model. Each element a i , b i , and c i is a submatrix. The submatrices a i and b i are on diagonal in the system matrix.
Based on these models, the effect of reuse is organized by the structure of the project (Table 2) . Table 2 . The effect of reuse and the structure of the project Equation (3) is defined as the following:
If m is less than k and n is less than l, then reuse is not effective. If m is more than k and n is more than l, the reuse has an effect. If m is less than k and n is more than l or if m is more than k and n is less than l, the results are ambiguous and reuse does not always work. In other word, if reuse of components results in the project structure becoming simpler and the level of difficulty decreasing, then the project will have increased productivity.
CONCLUSION
According to the model focusing on information transfer in project, component reuse does not always improve the productivity of software development projects. The cost models from earlier studies do not take into account the difficulty of reuse, whereas this information-centric model does consider the level of difficulty in reusing components. If the following two conditions are satisfied, then reuse can act as a valuable productivity tool. First, reuse must simplify the project structure. Second, the level of difficulty of the elements related to the reused components must decrease. 
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